Privacy
Liberty Village Eye Care respects your privacy
Any personal information you provide to us including and similar to your
name, address, telephone number and e-mail address will not be released,
sold, or rented to any entities or individuals outside of Liberty Village Eye
Care.
Sharing Information with others
We obtain your written or verbal consent before sharing your personal
information, and do not sell or otherwise distribute your personal
information to anyone without your consent (except where required to do so
by law or to meet credit reporting requirements). Privacy legislation
provides specific instances in which we are able tor required to collect or
report information without your consent-such as during fraud investigations
or in response to orders from legal authorities.
There are also instances where we need to share your information with our
business partners (such as lens labs) in order to provide you with the services
or products you have requested, or with insurance firms or government
agencies that are providing reimbursement for services. In such cases, we
only share the information that is required for the transaction.
If you have vision concerns that would benefit from the involvement of
other medial professionals, your Doctor may share your personal
information with those professionals in order to provide you with the best
diagnosis, treatment and service.
Within our office, we may use your contact information from time to time in
order to let you know about products or services that you might be interested
in-through phone calls, a newsletter, or other means. We do this to help you
find the best possible vision care, and you may have your name removed
from communication lists on request.
Your financial information
Depending on the method of payment you are using, we may collect your
name, address, credit or debit account numbers, and other information
necessary to complete your transaction. We protect this information the
same manner as your other personal information, and do not share it with

any parties other than those financial institutions involved in processing your
payment.
Viewing your information
On request, you may see the personal, health and financial information that
we have on your file(s). If your files contain information from other parties
on your file, we cannot disclose that information to you for legal and
business reasons-that information is legally the property of the person(s) or
company that provided it.
Please contact us if you wish to view your file information. It may take up to
ten working days for us to gather this information for your review.
Privacy laws and regulations
Canada’s privacy legislation regulates organizations that collect, use, or
disclose personal information in the course of commercial activity.
The need for privacy protection
In today’s world of electronic information, we all want to ensure that our
personal and financial information is secure. We also want to know that our
information is only being used in appropriate ways.
Our Doctors and staff share your commitment to preserving your privacy.
Information you share with us
We take pride in helping you meet your needs through a full range of vision
products and services. In obtaining our services, you share information with
us about who you are, where you live and work, and aspects of your
lifestyle. The information that we require about you will vary depending on
the type of product or service you are requesting.
We obtain this information from you directly. With your consent, we may
also obtain information from other medical professionals, financial
institutions or other sources you may have given us. Please refer to each
individual office’s Privacy Policy for further information.

How we help protect your privacy
Our essential commitment to you is that we will only use your personal
information as required to provide you with excellent vision care services
and products, and we will respect your privacy choices.
We do a number of things to protect the confidentiality and security of your
personal information. These steps include:
 Keeping our offices, file storage, and desks secure
 Limiting access to information to staff and consultants who require it
 Investigating suspected security problems, and
 Using reasonable security measures such as passwords and encryption
for electronic information
External Sites
Liberty Village is not responsible for the content of external internet sites.
You are advised to read the privacy policy of external sites before disclosing
any personal information.
Cookies
A "cookie" is a small data text file that is placed in your browser and allows
Liberty Village Eye Care to recognize you each time you visit this site
(customisation etc). Cookies themselves do not contain any personal
information, and Liberty Village Eye Care does not use cookies to collect
personal information. Cookies may also be used by 3rd party content
providers such as newsfeeds.
Remember The Risks Whenever You Use The Internet
While we do our best to protect your personal information, we cannot
guarantee the security of any information that you transmit to Liberty
Village Eye Care and you are solely responsible for maintaining the secrecy
of any passwords or other account information. In addition other Internet
sites or services that may be accessible through Liberty Village Eye Care
have separate data and privacy practices independent of us, and therefore we
disclaim any responsibility or liability for their policies or actions.
Please contact those vendors and others directly if you have any questions
about their privacy policies.
For any other information, contact our webmaster.

